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AD 17TH ERA (801 – 850 AD): 17TH SIGN LYRA “PREY IN CLAWS OF EAGLE”
STAR PROPHECY

Two Hebrew names for Lyra:
Nesher: “Fishing Eagle”, and Gnasor: “Harp”.
Both names fit with the individual star names
and are appropriate labels for the constellation.
The bright star Vega means “He shall be
Exalted”. It is the same root word in Hebrew
word that is used in the opening stanza of the
Song of Moses: “I will sing [Harp] to the Lord for
He is highly exalted [Vega].” (Exodus 15:1).

HISTORICAL EVENTS

Is it right for Christian peoples to have a Pope?
Is it right for Popes to dispense royal crowns?
God in Heaven is King: he will prove who is Lord:
He scourges Papist Europe with Vikings.
806 AD Vikings attack Scotland
808 AD Vikings raid Baltic
818 AD Vikings raid Anatolia
829 Angsar 1st Christian missionary to Sweden

The star Sheliak: “Eagle”

841 AD Vikings sail up Rhone: devastate Rouen

The star Sulafat: “Springing Up” or “Ascending”.

845 AD Vikings lay siege to Paris: get huge ransom

The picture is of an eagle swooping down to
catch a prey to eat and then climbing back up
again to the glory of its master.
A ring nebula is located between Sheliak and
Sulafat. The ring nebula is a star that exploded
and left a massive cloud of shining dust with the
tiny remnant of the star burning hot at the
center. The enemy vanquished and mad!

846 AD Arab Sarasens sack Rome & St. Peter’s
848 AD Bordeaux falls to Vikings: Pope builds a
great wall to surround the Vatican
850 AD Vikings conquer Friesland (Netherlands)
Vikings will not be tamed by swords or ransoms:
they will be made to bow before the Cross. Who is
the King? Who gains the Victory? He is exalted!
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